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Owing to the illness of one member of the committee the sub-committee of the Board of Athletic Control did not meet yesterday afternoon to arrange the details of the coming high school meeting at the University to give this spring in May and which takes the place of the small high school meet at the University. The regular state event will be held at Des Moines under the auspices of the Des Moines high schools but because of the superior facilities here and the attractions offered to the high school students it is expected that the invitation meet will be the larger affair.

The sub-committee which is composed of Charles A. C. Gilbert, of the Board of Trustees, Josephine Powers, of the Board of Education, B. Byers, and Manager Mark Cutts will meet Wednesday afternoon and outline a definite policy in regard to the invitation meet when it now seems an absolute certainty.

Already the committee has been active and has written to the universities of Wisconsin and Minneapols for information concerning the conducting of the meets in those college towns and with the suggestions of the committee plans will be formulated including the best features of the scholastic meets held in other states.

The meet that is planned to give will eclipse the state meets held here in the past three years at the University will have the direct management and not the high school Athletic Association. More money will be spent, better prizes offered, and several other inducements presented to the high school track teams. It is anticipated that within a short time printed pamphlets will be distributed to the high schools being the details of proposed invitation meet here.

ThOMAS ELECTRIC OFFICERS

At the October business meeting held Saturday evening after program the following were elected to office: Orie Pratson, president; John Palmer, vice president; Lella Wasson, secretary; Miss Schindel, treasurer; Bertha Williams, Committee-man; Ruth Murphy, membership committee-man; Miss Watters, sergeant-at-arms. 

CHOICE SENIOR PLAY SOON

Committee Busy Considering Different Productions—Many To Try Out Next Week

The Senior Class Play Committee have been busy the past week reading plays. Barbara Fancher, "Captain John," "Rowley of the Wells," "The Importance of Being Earnest," "The Suburbanites of Gurneyville," and several other popular plays have been considered. The "Playhouse of the Gods" "Prince Karl" and one or two other plays have been sent for and will also be read within the next few days.

The Lady of the Lake of Byron's "The Loyal Lion" was well known play among the plays considered.

The committee desires to select a play as soon as possible so that the "reverent may be held before the beginning of the second semester.

The sub-committee, which is composed of chairman A. C. Gilbert, of the Board of Trustees, Sonya Powers, of the Board of Education, B. Byers, and Manager Mark Cutts will meet Wednesday afternoon and outline a definite policy in regard to the invitation meet when it now seems an absolute certainty.

Already the committee has been active and has written to the universities of Wisconsin and Minneapolis for information concerning the conducting of the meets in those college towns and with the suggestions of the committee plans will be formulated including the best features of the scholastic meets held in other states.

The meet that is planned to give will eclipse the state meets held here in the past three years at the University will have the direct management and not the high school Athletic Association. More money will be spent, better prizes offered, and several other inducements presented to the high school track teams. It is anticipated that within a short time printed pamphlets will be distributed to the high schools being the details of proposed invitation meet here.

THREE SCHOLARSHIP OFFICERS

Miss Ethel Elliott Will Be Here Soon

Miss Ethel Elliott, who is to direct the "Dream Play," "Twelfth Night," is a graduate of Iowa University, L. L. A. 1904. But, he is a graduate in the University of Leeland Pennock School in Boston, one of the foremost dramatic schools in America and has held an important position as dramatic instructor in Smith College for two years. She has made a specialty of the operettas and it is especially qualified to coach this play.

Her recital here a year or so ago of "Midsummer Night's Dream," has been pronounced by many the best of its kind ever given in Iowa City.

The University Drama Club is to be greatly congratulated upon selecting such a competent and talented coach for their production," said a faculty member yesterday.

Prepore for County Fair

VICTORY IN NEWLY ELECTED

The officers are rapidly progressing for the Johnson County Fair, a benefit for the Y. W. C. A. which is to be held February 15th in the University Auditorium. Certain of the literary societies have entered application for their debating and oratory spaces and will offer new attractive features to draw the crowds. Other organizations will have booths besides the University building behind those of the surrounding states, all of which are in the A. C. A.

Exhibits of this letter were read at the University dinner by John Burnham, chairman.

Pictures of Faculty and Alumni

Beginning with the current issue the DAILY IOWA will run a series of pictures of prominent faculty and old members of the University, and the preliminary arrangements point to a repetition of last year's success.

TAKE UP CORPORATION PLAN

Greater University Committee to Consider Iowa Union Corporation

With the view of putting the Iowa Union on a firm basis, the Greater University Committee at its meeting tonight will consider the Union corporation scheme recently suggested. Sub-committees will be appointed to investigate the advisability of starting the men's club house by this method. It is expected that a good business like plan will be formulated for interesting the alumni and student body in the central club house proposition.

Many other live questions will be taken up by the committee including the University Hospital fund, the college song book, the financing of the Greater University Committee, the practicability of getting the Commercial Club of Iowa City to join in the booting movements, etc.

The Union plan will consider most of the meeting probably and the actual starting of the plan will receive serious consideration. So far the Union idea has been agitated and it felt by the committee that someone should now move to start the campaign for funds to erect the club house.

PICTURES PRINTED FOR DISTRIBUTION

Views of University Prepared for the School

The University of Iowa has published an attractive group of pictures of its larger buildings. They are on heavy cardboard and have very heavy calendered paper about two feet by four feet. In the center is Old College and surrounding it are twelve of the other buildings.

These groups will be framed, with a glass over them and distributed among high schools of the state. A number of applications for pictures have come from outside the state.

Pan Hellenic Baseball

In the Pan Hellenic indoor base ball league Sigma Nu is scheduled to play Sigma Chi tomorrow night and on Friday Sigma Alpha Epsilon is to meet Phi Kappa Psi. Saturday the Kappas will take the team and Sigma Nu play. At the present time Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon are tied for first place with 1000 each.

Summer Teacher Secured

Dr. Augusta William Trelten, professor of Education at the University of South Dakota, has been secured to assist in teaching at the Summer School of the University of Iowa.

Professor Trelten, in charge of the School of Education, will also teach during the summer session.

UNIVERSITY PRODUCES PROMINENT LEADERS

Many Of Men At Big Conference Were Graduates

Sioux City News Comments on Iowa as a Training School for Statesmen

As an article in the Sius County Daily News comments the State University of Iowa is running a training school for statesmen" shows here. At a banquet given by the Missouri River Navigation congress most of the prominent leaders were alumni of the University.

The article follows: "If you are an alumnus of the University of Iowa and you move out of the state you are sure to wind up in the governor's chair or in the United States congress. This was proven sufficiently at the great banquet of delegates to the Missouri River Navigation congress last night. Several of the leaders of the Statesmen of Sioux City, an alumnus of the same state university and who introduced some of the prominent men who are now to be started to the campaign for funds to erect the club house.
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What do you think about a corporation plan for the Iowa Union? Is it the best way to obtain a Union? If it is feasible and if it is the best plan for an Iowa Union, have you anything in the way of a specific corporation plan? These are just a few of the questions that every one of us is responsible for solving and solving right.

We must get a definite start in the work of materializing our Iowa Union. And if you take a few minutes off from dodging in gripes and preening for exams and think this Iowa Union deal over you will find that we know that the corporation question is one of the very first things to be tackled.

It's a big problem, this going after a Union. It's not exactly on the same scale as the organization of a Johnson college fair or the train work back of a horse race. To get an Iowa Union of the size and quality you must get a big house and so much money must be raised. Now here is the name of the poverty-stricken average moral can a sum of money that will go up to thousand be raised? So the corporation plan comes up. Think it over, talk it over, send in your suggestions to the Greater University Council. They will put the issue up to the student body to decide.

Corporation group seems to be in favor of the "Corporation Plan." However, such a plan is a bit out of scale. All we mean is that Chicago University and others have Unions on this basis. If they can do it, we can.

Eastern States Meet

The Eastern Star Club enjoyed a splendid evening at the home of Miss Clara Slivaty, 620 N. Linn St., last week. About sixteen members enjoyed the affair. The club will hold a regular monthly business meeting in Dean Vollman's room Thursday afternoon.

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY—NO. 1

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY—NO. 1

PROF. B. SHIMEK

Prof. B. Shimek graduated from the University of Iowa in 1883. He then accepted a position in the University of Nebraska as professor of zoology, where he remained for two years. Prof. Shimek then returned to the University of Iowa in 1885 as an instructor of botany. Since 1900 he has held his present position as professor of physical botany.

Professor Shimek has made a specialty of field work and is well prepared in his line of work. He is a prominent member of the American Society for the Advancement of Science and has become well known through his series of publications on plant distribution.

FROM OTHER COLLEGES

The interfraternity of Wisconsin have formed a bowling league.

The women of the University of Indiana have a hockey team.

The "Big Nine" Conference Meet this year will be held in Chicago June 6.

The Cornell University Register, lately issued, shows a total enrollment of 4,610.

Kaiser Wilhelm's voice is now on phonographic record in the Harvard German museums.

Michigan is to have a new chemical building. The building will be four stories high and will cost $375,000.

A new branch of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers has been established at the University of Texas.

These "men" who recently appeared in a comedy at Stanford University refused an offer of $50 a week on a vaudeville circuit.

Wisconsin's baseball team plays against two games this spring. Illinois, Portland, Northwestern, Chicago, Minnesota, and Nebraska are scheduled.

The engineering course at the University of Minnesota by a recent vote of the Board of Regents has been extended from four years to five.

BUSINESS LOCALS

For Sale—Complete Law Library, including Iowa Reports, McClain's Digest Code and good line of text books. For further particulars write to W. R. Lutie, Albia, Iowa.

Townsend's for Fine Photos. Leave—Glad watch shop. Leave at this office.

St. James Hotel Barber shop does first-class work.


For Rent—1 furnished room.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

35 E. Jefferson

Ortega's, 602 E. Linn St.

ALTO.

B. J. DOUGHERTY, Prop.

R. S. BOWERS, Prop.

C. BOTHELL

Money to Loan

on all kinds of securities and personal obligations.

C. J. TOMS

Phone, Bell Co. 5. H. 1.

GET THE STUFF AT

THE HAS BEEN

FOR YOU.

IT PAYS TO BUY

Stewards Good Shoes

People's Steam Laundry

Corner Iowa Avenue and Linn Street

Strictly High Grade Work ONLY

Benjamin and Glen Flats

STU FOR

Neatly Done.

Geo. A. Spalding

P A R K I N S T O R Y

The Relic Tower

Sit Today.

U.O.W.

All Photographs Reduced

$US
**GOVERNOR JOHN R. BURKE**

Governor John R. Burke of North Dakota graduated from the College of Law in 1896. He was a classmate of M. J. Wade of this city. Governor Burke was born and reared near Sigourney in Keokuk county and spent his early life in Iowa. Governor Burke is an ardent Democrat and there has been some talk of his candidacy for president. He was elected governor by a large majority.

**PERSONAL**

Mr. Lovell Shriver has been ill. Miss Louise Boicher is ill with the flu.

Mr. Royal French is seriously ill at the S. A. E. House.

Miss Clara Strohburger returned from Des Moines yesterday.

Sally Taft will entertain at the Majestic Friday evening.

Mr. T. C. Streeter, D. V. D., is suffering from a bad attack of melancholy.

The Hypocrite Club will entertain at the Majestic Wednesday evening.

The Devil's Club will give a dance at the Majestic this evening.

Phi Psi Sigma will entertain in their rooms Friday evening, Feb. 7.

Sigma Nu will entertain at a dancing party Monday evening, Feb. 17.

Phi Chi, the Florida fraternity will entertain at a dance Friday afternoon.

Miss Frances Louise Crandall spent the week end in Cedar Rapids.

The Sophisticated Mocains sang a dance at R. W. Cooley's Hall Saturday night.

Miss Dina Westhaven is able to attend classes again after an attack of appendicitis.

Mr. Walter Slover L. A. A. H. has returned from Masonry where he spent the past week.

Mr. Morton Strong and Miss Ethan, President of Coder Falls, are pledged to Phi Kappa Psi.

Miss Katherine Fowler has returned from Des Moines where she spent the last week of her holiday.

The Hampton girls entertained the Tazebatch society a ball upon the last dance at the Majestic.

The Sophisticated Mocains give a dance at the Majestic Hall Saturday afternoon.

Miss Ada Parrott of Coder Falls, when she sang a song at a recent concert given by Miss Louisa K. Webber of the Keppha House.

Miss Ada Parrott of Coder Falls, former instructor in Physical Training known, spent the week end with Miss Ada Parrott of the Keppha House.

Miss Elise MacPheeter spent Saturday afternoon in Cedar Rapids when she sang a song at a recent concert given by Mrs. Walter K. K. Webber.

Miss Mabel Harkness of Coder Falls, former instructor in Physical Training known, spent the week end with Miss Ada Parrott of the Keppha House.

M. G. Wyrr

**KODAKS and SUPPLIES***

HENRY LOUIS Pharmacist

Corner Washington and Dubuque Sts.

**FURS EXCLUSIVELY***

Warm Furs Remodeled and Supplied.

N. SCHOEN, Manufacturing Furrier

113 Iowa Avenue. Order as early as possible.

**Graham's Paniniirium and Cleaning Work***

113 Iowa Avenue.

We Press Your Clothes for 25c per pound.

**IRELAND'S BUSINESS COLLEGE**

**HECK'S GROCERY**

**The Best of PRINTING**

**The Best of PRINTERS**

**The Best of SATISFACTION**

**The Only Place in Iowa City to get the**

**THE UNIVERSITY PRESS COMPANY**

WHERE THE Iowan is Printed